Secondary (Minor) Teaching Area

All students in the Secondary Education curricula (6-12 grades) must select both a major and a minor teaching area.

**Adapted Physical Education**-
Major or certification in Health and PE plus: SPED 300, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Educ 2100*

**Biology:** BIOL 110, 111, 112, 113, 203, 204, 220, 221, 261, and 264.

*RPCC equivalencies: Biol 1200; Biol 1210; Biol 2110*

**Business:** ACCT 201, 202; BSAT 205, BLAW 310, ECON 300

*RPCC equivalencies: Acct 2010; Acct 2020; Econ 2030; Csci 1010*

**Chemistry:** CHEM 107, 108, 115, 221, 222, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Chem 1010; Chem 1020; Chem 1010L and 1020L*

**Earth Science:** GEOL 111, 112, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Geol 1001 and 1001L*

**English:** ENGL (201 or 202), (205 or 206), plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Engl 2510 or 2520; Engl 2610 or 2620*

**Family and Consumer Science:** FASH, CAFS plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: none*

**French:** FREN 202, 216, 311, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: none*

**German:** GERM 202, 305, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: none*

**Journalism:** CMCN 212, 311, 312 plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: none*

**Mathematics:** MATH 270, 301, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Math 2100; Math 2110*

**Library Science**-EDCI 308, 310 plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Ecdv 2300*

**Physics:** May be selected only in combination with a Primary Area in Mathematics. PHYS 201, 202, 215, 216, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Phys 1210; Phys1220; Phys 2100L; Phys 2110L*

**Social Studies**-HIST (101 or 102), (221 or 222), 307; ECON 300; GEOG 103, 104; POLS 110; SOCI 100, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Hist 1010 or 1020; Hist 2010 or 2020; Econ 2030; Geog 2010, Geog 2020; Poli 1100; Soci 2000*

**Spanish:** SPAN 203, 216, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: none*

**Speech:** CMCN 200 or 310; 222; [210or 304]; and THEA 111, 251, 261, plus other UL courses

*RPCC equivalencies: Spch 1200; Spch 2100; Thtr 2025*